ANNUAL REPORT:

PASTORAL CARE & COMMUNITY OUTREACH

NOVEMBER 8, 2020 | 32ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

A year like none other in Pastoral Care & Community Outreach
Living the charisms of spiritual and corporal works of mercy

“Give yourself fully to God. He will use you to accomplish great things on the condition that you believe
much more in His love than in your own weakness.”
— Saint Mother Teresa of Calcutta

Our Men’s Shelter volunteers said yes to the call to serve those
who are most vulnerable. Due to COVID-19, we extended our
cold weather shelter season and added an additional 56 nights
last spring, while simultaneously increasing from 15 to 30 men
This pastoral year has challenged all of us to go deeper in our per night. That meant that for the 2019–20 season, we were
commitment to serve the Body of Christ, and to take time to able to provide 2,820 shelter bed nights for homeless men in
look into our own hearts and ask Christ, "what is being asked of our community, while continuing to provide a hot dinner, clean
me at this time?" Truly, this has been a year of personal and soci- laundry, and showers. We also continue providing regular weekly
etal transformation, where again and again we have been chal- meals to the homeless at the Interfaith Works location.
lenged to stretch ourselves in new ways.
Last October, Kim Kondrat joined the
SMP staff as Steward for Community
Outreach. Kim and Bene Reece, Steward for Pastoral Care, work together
reaching out to members of our community who are in need of assistance,
from receiving Holy Communion at
their residence, to grief or cancer support, manual help, homelessness or any
other need. Bene and Kim continue to
work with Catholic Community Services and other local organizations assisting those in need.
More than 100 volunteers are trained and commissioned as
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion and take Holy
Communion to homebound Catholics. This ministry continues to
pivot as COVID-19 safety guidelines change, but is now up and
partially running again. At a time when so many are isolated and
alone, we started sending cards to homebound parishioners 70
years old and up. Approximately 75 parishioners stepped up to
make weekly phone calls to more than 700 elderly parishioners
to check in and make sure they have support, form friendships,
and pray together. Cards continue to be sent and many of these
phone calls continue today and are forming the basis of a new
ministry of presence to the homebound.

“I spoke to Helen and we talked about gardening. She loves
tulips and all flowers especially orchids. She received a card
from Saint Michael Parish, which she read to me. We talked
about meeting someday when things are better.”
–SMP phone call volunteer
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St. Vincent de Paul continues to play a pivotal role in our community by stepping in to fill the gap when people hit hard times.
Support with rental assistance, power bill payment or other small
expenditures make a big difference to those who are struggling to
make ends meet. In the 2019–
20 Pastoral Year, SVdP distributed $175,144 to those in need.
Once COVID began to impact
our ability to meet with people
at the parish, SVdP worked with
Sidewalk, a local non-profit, to
develop a system for connecting safely with individuals and
families in need.
Pregnancy Aid provides support in the form of supplies for infants
and toddlers, prenatal support, and financial assistance. This critical ministry had 1,040 visits from clients last year and distributed
more than 15,000 items ranging from bouncy chairs to baby
food and more than $10,000 in direct financial support for basic
needs such as gas, groceries, utilities, and rental assistance.

The Community Kitchen continues to meet a significant and
increasing need in our community. Thanks to SMP volunteers
and financial support from the parish community, we continue to
make a meaningful contribution to this effort.
Saint Michael School kids actively participated in many parish
activities and service projects including making bean soup and
pumpkin pies for the Men’s Shelter (and using ingredients they
grew in their garden), making Christmas cards for patients at
Western State Hospital, and raising and releasing salmon to
restore the local salmon population.
Community partnerships have been essential during COVID-19
and in order to continue operating the clothing bank, St. Vincent
de Paul is now working in unison with Catholic Community Services (CCS). Donations are collected here at the parish and distribution is channeled through CCS and other local non-profits.
What a blessing it is to witness the Body of Christ strengthened
by linking arms and moving in partnership through crisis.
We are blessed to have parishioners that are deeply committed to
serving others. Additional ways parishioners have come together
in support of serving others during 2019–20 include:

“Despite the fact that contact with our guests is less due to
the to-go format and the need to socially-distance, this continues to be a source of real joy as we provide hearty meals to
many grateful neighbors. As Jesus has directed, we are joyfully taking action to feed the hungry and bring them hope.
This is truly a blessing.”
–SMP Community Kitchen volunteer

•

Purchase of gifts for 350 households through the Christmas
Giving Tree

•

Preparation and delivery of weekly homemade meals for
guests at the Interfaith Works shelter

•

Donation of an average of 1,000 pounds of food per month
to the Thurston County Food Bank. Due to COVID-19,
we have modified this ministry and now ask parishioners to
either donate cash, or take product donations directly to the
Food Bank.

•

128 handmade prayer shawls made and given away by the
Prayer Shawl Ministry

•

More than $30,000 in grant awards to local non-profits
for the coming year (incl. Senior Center, Family Support
Center, Community Kitchen, Our Common Home Farms)
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SAINT
MICHAEL PARISH
A Catholic Community of Olympia, Washington

mass intentions

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
(360) 754-4667
www.saintmichaelparish.org

11.9 MONDAY

OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm Friday: 9am–1pm

11.10 TUESDAY

CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554

Closed until further notice
CLOTHING BANK
Donations Sat. 9am–1pm

PREGNANCY AID (360) 956-7413
M & F 2–4pm; Wed 9am–12pm

MASS TIMES:

12Noon
12Noon

Steve Pool

U

Mass canceled

11.11 WEDNESDAY
12Noon

Shree Sharma

11.12 THURSDAY
12Noon

Patty Mason

U

11.13 FRIDAY
9am

Caesar Family

11.14 SATURDAY (Reconciliation: 2–4pm)
9am

Mass canceled

5pm

Michael Mauss

U

11.15 SUNDAY
7:30am

Hank & Marie Matykowski

U

1055 Boundary St. SE

9:30am

Richard & Donna Monohon

U

Monday–Thursday: 12Noon (Mondays at 9am holidays)
Friday & Saturday: 9am
Saturday: 5pm
Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

11:30am

Andy & Jean Lechner

U

5pm

People of SMP

DOWNTOWN:

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Closed until further notice
RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN):
Saturdays: 2–4pm
PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer,
sacraments, and service.

We would like to stay in touch with every parishioner!
If there are any changes in your contact information, please contact
Mona at mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org or (360) 292-7141.
Cover: William Blake, The Parable of the Wise and Foolish Virgins, 1822

follow us on facebook @saintmichael parish
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follow us on Instagram @smp.olympia

pastor's notebook
LOVED, BELOVED, BE LOVE.
For the past weeks I have focused on these words, these three
movements of God’s life in us as an expression of the stewardship
of our baptismal call as disciples of Jesus Christ.
Words can carry an abundance of meaning and power. Yet, words
can also be superficial and drained of their meaning if used haphazardly or without regard to their proper meaning. “I loved that
movie,” or “I loved how that dress at the wedding looked on me.”
Even though we use expressions like this all the time, they in no
way reflect the true meaning of “love and being loved.”
Being loved is about being in relationship that is both life-giving
and transformative. Being loved by God is at the very source of
our existence. As so many saints teach and as the Catechism of
the Catholic Church reflects, from nothing we are loved into being
and are sustained every moment of our existence by Love itself. We
may realize this intellectually, yet it is when we have a profound
experience of being loved by God that touches us at the core of our
being, do we truly understand “being loved.”
Hopefully in our human relationships, we catch deep, meaningful and beautiful glimpses of this divine love in and through being
loved by another. As I’ve said so many times before, St. Thomas
Aquinas defines love as “willing the good of the other.” God’s love
for us is made supremely manifest in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, who laid down his life for us so that we might
be reconciled to the Father and freed from the bondage of sin so as
to share eternal life.

So what’s the difference between the two? The Dead Sea is dead
because it takes but does not give. The River Jordan flows into it,
but there is no outlet. The minerals and salts build up and the hot
sun bakes the moisture away.
On the other hand, the Sea of Galilee receives the waters from the
mountains and then those waters flow out into the Jordan River.
The Sea of Galilee both receives and gives.
As faithful stewards, disciples of Jesus Christ, we are called to recognize that we are loved by God and beloved of God, to receive this
with all of our ability and thankfulness and then as good stewards,
to share it with others, to give it away. This is how we find true life.
This is how we nurture life in others. This is how the life of God
grows in us. The more we receive, the more we are asked to share
and in so doing to open ourselves ever more to the in-pouring of
God’s love and life and then to be that for others.
In this year’s Stewardship of Treasure renewal, we are asked to
share a portion of our financial resources on behalf of the ministry
and work of Saint Michael Parish. We are called to “be love” for
others on behalf of the mission of Jesus Christ, to “Go, make disciples.” We seek to do this in the various ministries of our parish
which are all centered in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the source
and summit of our life. To be united through, with and in Jesus
Christ through the reception of Holy Communion, we are then
commissioned to “Go in peace, glorifying the Lord with our lives.”
For as we have been given, we are to share. As we have been blessed,
so we are to be blessing for others.

It is in being loved by another that we realize our own belovedness,
our intrinsic self-worth, our uniqueness and dignity as a human Today is Commitment Sunday. I hope that you received the letter
person. Again we may intellectually assent to this, yet it is only from Fr. Lou and I asking you to participate in this year’s Stewwhen we experience it in true freedom and not emotional depen- ardship of Treasure renewal. We know that these are challenging
dency or self-centeredness, that we realize our deepest identity and times. Due to the worldwide pandemic and the economic impact
worth. It transforms not only our sense of self, but spills over in it has had on many, we especially encourage those who are able
reciprocal relationship and a willingness to pour out ones beloved- to take a step in their giving to do so in order to make up for those
ness upon and into the other. This action calls out the other’s own who may have been impacted by layoffs, furloughs, loss of jobs, etc.
recognition of their belovedness and identity as a child of God.
We are also encouraging everyone to “take a step” to online giving.
Being loved by God and beloved of God are sheer gift. There is This not only allows you to make a planned and proportionate gift,
nothing we can do to make God love us. God already does, uncon- it also assists us in our budgeting for the upcoming year. Please
ditionally and irrevocably. Because of Original Sin, this identity pray about taking this step. If you need assistance, please contact
has been warped and covered over. It is as if we have to rediscover Mona Bishop at the parish office.
this deepest truth over and over again through the sacramental life
I pray that our theme of Loved by God, Beloved of God and Called to
of the Church and her teaching.
be love for others will help center you this coming week. I’m writThen, having been loved by God and recognizing that we are ing this before the elections on November 3. You will read this on
beloved of God, we are able to be sent forth as disciples of Jesus Sunday, November 8. My prayer is that as you read this, our nation
Christ to “be love” for others, to share that which we have been will have chosen a president and our other elected officials and
given and called to be as stewards on behalf of others.
that we will have once again experienced a democratic and peaceful
transfer of power without riots or loss of life or destruction of
Another way to think of this is the example of the Sea of Galilee
property.
As followers of Jesus Christ, we are called to be different,
and the Dead Sea. The Sea of Galilee at the time of Jesus was fresh
to
be
light
to the world and salt of the earth. Let us pray for one
and teeming with life. The great catch of fish, the wind and the
another
in
fulfilling
this calling as faithful stewards.
waves, the place of the calling of the first disciples all reflect life.
The Dead Sea, on the other hand, at the time of Jesus was dead.
Of course there are certain lifeforms that existed in it, but none of
which were life-giving for human beings.

In Christ Jesus, through the intercession of Blessed Pier Giorgio, I
love you
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THE CREED
This is an ongoing series from Fr. Lou for the Year of the Eucharist about the Mass. If you have other questions, he still wants to hear
them! Email him at office@saintmichaelparish.org and he will try to briefly answer you. Let us know about Whom we love, so that we
might love Him all the more!
On Sundays and high feast days, the Nicene Creed is said or
sung. While the rubrics -- the rules around liturgy -- allow for the
Apostles Creed, it specifies when this Creed ought to be used and
is most often associated with the Rite of Baptism not the Mass.
The Nicene Creed itself is worthy of a long spiritual and historical
excursus… but I’ll save that for the ‘further reading’ section! The
saying or singing of the Creed begins what was formerly known
as “the Mass of the Faithful,” since those who were not initiated
in the Sacraments were asked to leave during this time. This was
to protect the great dignity that the Church held for the Mass
as a Sacrifice, as an act of communal worship, and for the worthy
reception of Holy Communion. Over time, and with the general
conversion of the Roman Empire, very few people were seeking
to persecute the Church and still fewer had not begun to live the
Divine Life in the Sacraments and so the focus steadily became
focus on worthy reception of Holy Communion instead of protecting the communal worship of the Church...since everyone
was at least baptized Catholic! The Creed is the moment when
we all re-affirm what we hold to be true about reality. There are a
lot of creeds in the world, and thank God for ours! It is a reminder
that we speak the “I believe” in two different ways: One, we
believe as one body. Secondly, we have the opportunity to take
personal responsibility for that which we believe. Finally, there is
a story about the end of World War II that I wanted to share that
has always been moving to me.

the tensions were high. Just as tensions were reaching a breaking
point, over the crowd was heard a lone voice singing the beginning of the Creed. All on the platform, most of whom were
Catholic (since this was late 1940’s Europe), all began singing
the Creed together. You can hear the Creed they sang if you look
up “Credo III” in Youtube. I have provided a link below. What a
great opportunity for all of us to recognize the great universal
character of the Catholic Faith every time we proclaim our own
belief and its beautiful unity to those throughout the whole world
and in heaven!
FOR FURTHER STUDY SEE:

Credo III at Mass of the Nativity—Pope Francis at youtube.com/
watch?v=umUw2FqLmpQ
Creeds at newadvent.org/cathen/04478a.htm
The Nicene Creed at newadvent.org/cathen/11049a.htm
Liturgical Use of Creeds at newadvent.org/cathen/04479a.htm
A Semon to the Catechumens on the Creed—St. Augustine at
newadvent.org/fathers/1307.htm
Of Faith & the Creed—St. Augustine at newadvent.org/
fathers/1304.htm
Catechism of the Catholic Church Par. 26ff

Catechetical Sermon 4—St. Cyril of Jerusalem at newadvent.org/
At the end of World War II, there was an exchange of prisoners fathers/310104.htm
of war. Since the War had ended, there was no thought of moderating the exchange or keeping the sides apart...so both sides The Creed at Formed.org
ended up at a train station at the same time. Needless to say, The Treasure of our Soul: The Apostles Creed at Formed.org
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COMMUNITY

OUTREACH
HYGIENE KITS
Thanks for all the hygiene kits that you have donated to our community in the encampments. We have donated more than 300
kits so far! We can always use more to be distributed among the
camps.
SUPPLY KITS:

Baby Wipes
Tissues
3 ea. AA & AAA Batteries
5 emergency candles
Matches or lighter
Pair of hand warmers
2 large band-aids
5 regular band-aids
3 pkts triple antibiotic ointment
Pair of long socks

HYGIENE KITS:

Deodorant
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Razor

FEMININE HYGIENE KITS:

A week’s worth of pads or
tampons in a zip-lock bag

Please include a homemade note/card of encouragement
expressing that you are praying for them, signed with first name
only. Completed kits can be brought to the parish office.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CLOTHING BANK
There are less shelter beds available in our community at this
time and many are sheltering in place. Thanks for adjusting the
donations to fit our current need for distribution to folks on the
streets and in encampments. The St. Vincent de Paul Clothing
Bank has gone mobile! We rent a U-Haul and drive to the various
encampments to distribute clothing. Access to laundry services
is limited.
Items in high demand are warm zipper hoodies, underwear, socks,
Jeans (size 30, 32, 34), warm sweatpants, blankets and sleeping
bags. Please consider donating clean items on Saturdays, 9am–
1pm.
Contact: Kim Kondrat at (360) 878-4613 or kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org

MEN'S SHELTER
Our men's shelter is underway. Thanks for all of your support and
accommodation so we could continue this very needed service in
our community. Our guests thank you for a nice warm, dry, and
safe space to be in overnight—out of the cold and rain. Thanks for
all our volunteers who serve as overnight and lead hosts, chefs,
and laundry angels. We have made many changes to keep everyone as safe as possible. Please keep our guests and volunteers in
your prayers.

EN!
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ADVENT

SMALL GROUPS
Week 1: The Mercy of God
We have not filmed our own reflection videos for this
Advent. Instead we are using online videos from various
sources. This week’s video is by Bishop Robert Barron
on the Parable of the Talents. Bishop Barron compares
the talents given to the servants to the mercy of God.
He shares with us that it is not a parable about capitalist
investment, it is about understanding the gift we have
been given—the gift of Divine Mercy. When you “spend”
or give mercy away it increases in you.
If you are unable to join the 400+ parishioners preparing
for Advent in small groups, you can follow along by using
the reflection sheets and videos posted on our website at
saintmichaelparish.org/facilitator-recources/
To sign up, simply visit the parish website and click the
“Join a Small Group” post. Look through the available
groups, find the best fit for you and fill out the simple
registration form.
Open Groups Include:
• The Word is Near (in person Fridays at 7pm)
• Widows and Widowers (in person Thursdays at 10am)
• Swan’s Small Group (Saturdays at 10am via Zoom)
• Summit Lake (Thursday evenings via Zoom)
• Parents of School Aged Kids (Tuesdays at 8:15am)
• Holy Oly (for Catholics and non-Catholics, Thursdays
at 10am via Zoom)
• Women at the Well (Wednesdays at 7pm via Zoom)
CONTACT
Michaela Moreau at (360) 292-7104 or mmoreau@
saintmichaelparish.org
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FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Seven classes down, two more to complete the Fall class. As we
enter the upcoming holidays, we take a moment to be thankful
to the SMP community for supporting our journey to financial
peace. We are grateful for the prayers, the fellowship of our
fellow participants and the lessons we have covered.

Sacred Heart partners with SMP to provide shelter during cold
weather season. Due to a lack of volunteers, Sacred Heart is
hiring two temporary hourly positions for overnight hosts (12
hour shifts, 7pm–7am), starting immediately through the end of
March, on weekends to provide shelter for 14 guests.

Exciting news: Your requests have been heard. Winter FPU
class is coming after January 1, 2021.

Duties would be to transport and supervise the guests to maintain proper COVID protocols and to ensure a warm, safe space
for guests to sleep. The host position would require ability to drive
an InterCity Transit community van. All training will be provided.
One position is for 24 hours per week, one for 12 hours per week.

Resources:
More info at saintmichaelparish.org/financial-peace-university

FPU Core Team: How can we help you? Contact fpu@saintmichaelparish.org.
If interested, please contact Paul Perz at (360) 789-6130 or
FPU Alumni Meeting: November 28, 10am–noon via Zoom. paulperz@comcast.net.

Invitations sent out via SMP Connect the week before. Contact
the email address above for information.

Other questions? Contact Kim Kondrat at (360) 878-4613 or
kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org

Facebook: Saint Michael Parish, Olympia–FPU Alumni Closed
Group

NEED A PROJECT TO WORK ON AT HOME? CHRISTMAS GIVING:
We are in need of masks to distribute at the school, Pregnancy
Aid and the Clothing Bank. Any surplus will be shared with St.
Martin's Abbey. Both adult and child sizes are needed.
Mask measurements for kids:
Fabric-5" x 7"
Elastic 6.5" for the ears.
Note: Consider using muslin for the backing of the main fabric.
If the main fabric is thinner than quilter cotton, try using two
muslin pieces with a main fabric for added protection. If the
quilter cotton fabric feels like it has more weight to it, then use
one piece of muslin for the back.
For more information and free patterns visit bit.ly/3myt7ch

Last year during the Christmas season, Saint Michael Parish was
able to gift more than 500 individuals in need in our local community. As a result of the COVID pandemic, many have had a difficult time and are struggling. Due to COVID, we are unable to
offer the tags to be picked up after Mass for gift requests. However, the need is still great. We would like to make an effort to let
our community in need know that we have not forgotten them.
We are giving out gift cards this year to make it easier for those
at home to participate. Our hope is to gather around 600 gift
cards. We appreciate gift cards from Walmart, Target, Amazon
or Fred Meyer in $25 or $50 increments. They can be brought
to the Parish office or mailed to the parish office with the label:
Christmas Giving. Many thanks for your generosity!

Please drop off mask donations at the parish office. Questions?
Contact Bene at (360) 292-7143 or breece@saintmichaelparish.org

For more information contact Kim Kondrat at (360) 878-4613
or kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org

THE TEMPERATURE IS DROPPING.
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR SMP
BEANIE IS?

SMALL GROUP FOR SEEKERS

Can't find it? We've got your head covered.
Available at the parish office.
Suggested donation: $16

Do you know someone searching for spiritual meaning, but not
sure where to turn? Consider inviting them to the Holy Oly
Small Group, which resumes meeting on Thursdays, 10 –11:30am
via Zoom. This group is open to those who aren't Catholic, those
who are unsure or who may have fallen away from the Catholic
Church, to connect, pray together, and support each other on
their faith journeys.
For more information, contact Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143
or breece@saintmichaelparish.org

Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!
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MINISTRY
YOUTH

This week we continue Existence with The Final Creation. The goal
of this night is to learn more about the story of creation and what
it reveals about God and about the world around us.

NO LIFE TEEN NEXT WEEK, NOVEMBER 15!

JOIN US
EVERY THURSDAY
5–6:30PM

C'MON
SENIORS
IN THE GONZAGA
CENTER

Subscribe to us on YouTube at: youtube.com/c/saintmichaelparish
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FORMED PICK OF THE WEEK

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
Donations Received as of October 25, 2020
Sunday Stewardship

$17,919

Online Giving

$28,163

Sunday Loose Donations

$106

Holy Days

Sign up for free at formed.org/signup.
Journey with Lukas and Noah as they recount the great
stories of Jesus and the saints throughout history!

$70

Youth (Little House)
Total Offertory
Total Year-to-Date

$0
$46,258
$889,630

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Don and Pat Alder
Ken Rathbun
Dawn Carlson
Sarah Rathbun
Ed Stevens
Joshua Roberts
Sandra Payne
Mi-yong Gilman
JoAnna Gaffney
Leigh Phillips
Dorothy Welcher
Jan Putnam
Steve Rice
Kiro A.
Linda Phillips
Florence Sullins
Sean B.
Karrissa Van Almen
M'liss Bentley
Ilias Murr
Nancy Summerill
Larry & Dayle
Patricia Flemings
Lorraine Chavez

Patrick Lea
Helena Scuderi
Mary Earrame
Stick Buker
Lloyd Patrick family
Dolores Herbig
Barbara Deoskey
Gerry McLaughlin
Maryann McLaughlin
Patients & Staff of Western
State Hospital
Jenna Borngesser
Shirley Mott
George Doughty
Tom Hinchcliffe
Tami Grant
Phillip Bartley
Steve Soto & Candia Family
Tom Hawkins
Bill Hartman
Brent Barnett
Sue Herman
Gerald Nault
Dan Neuhauser

Bill Granville
Barbara Deanon
Philip Compton
Elizabeth H.
Peggy Graham
Henna Motwani
Thomas Hruska
Sarah Baxter
Zachery Elliaser-Keith
Matt Keith
Lisa Keith
Paul & Beverly Kehoe
Thi Nguyen
Bob Kelly
Christine Pool
Carol & Ray Grothe
Diana Weber
Sadie Neely
Cara, Ian & Evangeline Barkis
Rosemary Barkis
Mark A.
Molly Walker Shave
Edward Moore
Mary Monaghan

Marge Basler
Corine Villarrubia
Jim & Bev Heggie
Mal Monahan
Matthew McConnell
Leo Volk
George Grothe
Lucas Oakland
Dan Neuhauser
Karen, Jim & family
Phyllis & Jim Neff
Neva Leons
Helga Natterer
Catherine Ann
Clare Haris
Elliana Harris
Roman Gallegos
Helga Natterer
Rita Brown
Bernie Nolan
Margaret Bunnell
Mary Morgan
Joshua Mekelburg
Kathryn Trafton

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office at (360) 754-4667 or submit your request via our website. If you or someone
you know is homebound and wishes to receive regular calls to check on their welfare and even pray with them during this crisis,
please call Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143.
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(360)705-9795

JohnRMortonCPA.com

1950 Black Lake Blvd SW
Olympia, WA 98512
Parishioner

www.cutrateautoparts.com

4 locations to serve you!
LACEY • SHELTON
ELMA • ABERDEEN

St. Michael’s Grad

We’ve Got Your Part!

360-456-7600 and 360-786-1900

SERVING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
IN THURSTON COUNTY SINCE 2005

3 6 0 . 5 2 8 . 4 1 6 0 | @ G R E E N E R E A L T Y | W W W . G R E E N E R E A L T Y. C O M

1802 Black Lake Blvd SW #301, Olympia, WA 98512

360-352-8444








AUTO

Johnson Insurance Solutions

HOME
BUSINESS
LIFE
HEALTH
TRAVEL

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today!
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

Medicare Made Clear

Do you have both Medicare and Medicaid?
If YES, you qualify for the Dual Complete plan
that gives you extra benefits at no cost to you, such as:

Protecting what’s important to
you since 1965

Dental • Transportation • Gym membership • Vision & more!
Parishioner for 18 years
newgenerationstrategies.com/brian-johnson

Conveniently located in

Brian Johnson • 360.790.6589

Olympia | Centralia | Vancouver | Packwood
www.nicholson-insurance.com

Now
Caregivers
NowHiring
Hiring Caregivers
BaseWage:
Wage: $15.50-$18.00
$16.45-$19.85
Base

Excellent Health benefits •• Paid Time Off/Retirement
To apply:
ccsww.org/careers
1-877-870-1582

EXCEPTIONAL, PERSONALIZED
SERVICE - IT’S MORE
AFFORDABLE THAN
YOU THINK.

FuneralAlternatives.org

360-753-1065

The BEST care for your loved one!

Owned by St. Michael graduate,
Sarah (Frost) Lane.

Call (360) 489-1621 for a FREE in-home consult!

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA

B 4C 05-1505

Andrew J. Kapust DDS, PS

Caring
Caring eye
eye health
health
solutions
for
solutions for the
the entire
entire
family.
family. Providing
Providing precise
precise
optical
optical customization
customization on
on
every
every order.
order.

Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry

Sunset Air

INC.

Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry

WINDOWS, DOORS, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

(360) 456-4956 • sunsetair.com
5210 Lacey Blvd. SE, Lacey
M-F: 7am-6pm, Sat: 8am-5pm

Voted Olympia’s
Best Burger
Best Sport’s Pub

4411 Martin Way S.E.
Olympia, WA 98516
(360) 491-6292

344-J Cleveland Ave. • Olympia 360-943-6600
www.getyoursmileon.com
• New Patients Welcome •

New
New patients
patients welcome!
welcome!

Western Meats

Parishioners
Parishioners

Wholesale & Retail Sales
Custom Cutting

Dr.
Dr. Douglas
Douglas &
&
Karen Jeske
Jeske
Karen

(360)
(360) 352-6060
352-6060 www.tumwatereye.com
www.tumwatereye.com

Serving You Since 1954
Mon. - Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 9-5
4101 Capitol Blvd S. Tumwater WA 98501

(360)357-6601 or 1-866-357-6601
www.westernmeats.net

Mike Weinand, MBA, CFP®
Certified Financial Planner™

CLARUSEYE.COM

(360) 456.3200

CLARUSEYE.COM
(360) 456.3200
CLARUSEYE.COM
Jay Rudd,
M.D.
(360)
456.3200
Jay Rudd,
M.D.

Surgical
Eyecare –Eyecare
Two Locations
Surgical
Jay Rudd, M.D.
Surgical Eyecare –Two Locations

8120 Freedom Ln NE, Suite 101
Lacey, WA 98516

360.459.4847
www.weinand.us
Mike & Joyce Weinand, Saint Michael Parishioners

AURORALASIK.COM
(360) 459.5274
AURORALASIK.COM

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FDIC/SIPC.

(844) 744.2020

AURORALASIK.COM
(844) 744.2020

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today!
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

Check out our “Caregiver on the go” program!

ABOVE Home Health
2962 Limited Lane NW, Ste A • Olympia WA

Natalya Rubel | 360-350-0123 | care@abovehh.com
• Home Delivery of
Propane & Heating Oil
• Propane Tank Sales
& Leasing
• 24/7 Emergency
Since 1925

360-943-1133
www.acmefuel.com
Parishioner

• Top Tier Quality
Gasolines
• Premium Quality
Diesel Fuels
• Ethanol-Free Gas
Available
• 24/7 Access

Office: 360.866.2425

Free Estimates

Where Family Means Everything.

416 State Ave. NE • Olympia WA 98501

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Supporting Families and Education
Dr. Matt Fisher · Dr. Jim Jones (parishioner) · Dr. Garrett Barker

(360) 943-4644

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

www.f isherjonesfamilydentistry.com

St. Michael Parish, Olympia, WA
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